Optimizing the quality of proteomics data collected from a mass spectrometer (MS) requires careful selection of acquisition parameters and proper assessment of instrument performance. Software tools capable of extracting a broad set of information from raw files, including meta, scan, quantification, and identification data are needed to provide guidance for MS system management. In this work, direct extraction and utilization of these data from Thermo Orbitrap raw files is demonstrated using the RawTools software. RawTools is a standalone tool for extracting meta and scan data directly from raw MS files generated on Thermo Orbitrap instruments. RawTools generates summarized and detailed plain text outputs after parsing individual raw files, including scan rates and durations, duty cycle characteristics, precursor and reporter ion quantification, and chromatography performance. RawTools also contains a diagnostic module that includes an optional 'preview' database search for facilitating informed decisionmaking related to optimization of MS performance based on a variety of metrics.
Introduction
The rapid development of mass spectrometry (MS) as a tool to study and characterize the proteome has led to the creation of vast amounts of data of various qualities and levels of information content. Initially, making sense of these data was primarily addressed using software focused on the robust and accurate identification of tandem mass spectrometry (MS2) fragmentation spectra of peptides 1 , and subsequent quantification of their signal intensities to determine abundance 2 . Continued development efforts have resulted in a collection of search and quantification tools capable of performing a wide variety of analyses on data originating from diverse MS platforms. Recently, more focus has been on the development of tools aimed at monitoring the performance of MS hardware via interrogation of data files generated from analysis of standard samples 3, 4 . These quality control (QC) software tools provide valuable insight into MS metrics that includes peptide identification rates, ion signal, and chromatography performance, which can all be used to temporally monitor instrument performance. However, there remains a need for software tools aimed at diagnostic management of MS systems towards improving the quality and maximizing the information content of generated data.
Parsing of meta, scan, and quantification data from a raw MS file can allow informed decision making related to the optimization of instrument and experiment performance and design. Recently, there has been active development in the parsing of these acquisition metrics from raw MS data [5] [6] [7] . Acquisition data metrics can include information such as scan rate, duty cycle time, ion injection times, and number of triggered dependent events per cycle. These metrics are useful for optimization of MS method parameters and in the provision of greater insight during the tracking of instrument performance. Unfortunately, obtaining these data from raw files using non-commercial and non-vendor provided software is made challenging due to the proprietary nature of the raw MS data file format. To facilitate these types of analyses, we previously developed the RawQuant tool. RawQuant enabled parsing of meta and scan data, in addition to quantification of isobaric tag reporter ions directly from Orbitrap raw MS files 8 . Using RawQuant, the ability to efficiently identify key areas where MS performance was suboptimal was demonstrated, along with the limited utility of a variety of isobaric tag quality filtering approaches 8 . Importantly, RawQuant was provided as an open-source and freely available tool that generated easily parsed plain text output from raw Orbitrap MS file contents. Although efficient at processing raw Orbitrap files for meta, scan, and quantification data, RawQuant was built around the Thermo MSFileReader library that rendered it incompatible with non-Windows operating systems. In addition, the development of RawQuant in Python necessitated numerous installation steps and limited processing performance.
In this work, we present the development of the RawTools software package as a substantial improvement over RawQuant with improved speed, increased functionality, and expanded operating system compatibility. RawTools has been built from the ground up in C# to facilitate easier implementation on user machines, as well as to provide significant processing speed gains. RawTools maintained much of the functionality of its predecessor, such as parsing of meta and scan data along with isobaric tag quantification, but has also incorporated new features that include label-free parent ion quantification and direct assessment of chromatography performance. In addition, RawTools contains a newly developed 'QC' functionality for diagnostic analysis using a large number of summarized metrics to facilitate informed decision-making towards achieving and maintaining optimum MS performance. As part of the QC feature, RawTools also directly communicates with the open-source and freely available search tool IdentiPy to perform a rapid 'preview' search of the processed data. This preview search enables tracking of metrics that include proteolysis performance, isobaric labeling efficiency, and MS2 identification rates. Importantly, diagnostic QC analysis with RawTools allows rapid instrument parameter optimization and experiment quality monitoring in near real-time due to the speed and efficiency of the software tool.
Moreover, diagnostic results can be easily dissected by any user using the newly developed R Shiny application web interface for RawTools. Lastly, RawTools has been built to utilize the Thermo RawFileReader package, enabling universal direct processing of Orbitrap raw files on Windows, MacOS, and Linux platforms. Like RawQuant, RawTools is open source, freely available, and includes detailed stepby-step and image-rich user documentation to ensure maximum usability by users of all skill levels. Altogether, these features make RawTools a valuable software tool for the rapid and dynamic processing of raw data acquired on Thermo Orbitrap MS instruments towards performance optimization and monitoring to ensure the consistent acquisition of high-quality and information-rich data.
Experimental Section

RawTools software, documentation, and availability
RawTools was developed in the C# programming language and is covered by the Apache 2.0 license. C# is a .NET language, which makes it natively compatible with the RawFileReader library. The RawFileReader library is developed and distributed by Thermo Scientific under its own license, and is separate from RawTools. RawFileReader is built on the .NET framework, which is compatible with all three major operating systems (e.g. Windows, MacOS, Linux). RawTools utilizes RawFileReader in order to access the meta and scan data present in the raw MS files. RawTools was developed based on the use of the .NET framework version 4. 
Cell culture and harvest
HeLa cells were grown and harvested by the National Cell Culture Center (Biovest International). A total of 1x10 9 cells were grown and provided as aliquoted pellets at a concentration of 5 x 10 7 cells per tube. Cells were stored at -80°C until use.
Guanidine-based protein isolation, reduction, alkylation, and digestion
Cell pellets (5 x 10 7 cells each) were thawed on ice with periodic vortexing. 
Peptide clean-up
Peptides were desalted and concentrated using TopTips (Glygen). For TopTip clean-up, 1mL TopTips (CAT#TT3C18) were rinsed twice with 0.6mL of acetonitrile (Sigma, HPLC-grade, CAT#34998) with 0.1% TFA. Cartridges were then rinsed twice with 0.6mL of water (Sigma, HPLC-grade, CAT#34877) with 0.1% TFA prior to sample loading. Loaded samples were rinsed three times with 0.1% formic acid (0.6mL per rinse) and eluted with 1.2mL of 80% acetonitrile containing 0.1% formic acid. Eluted peptides were concentrated in a SpeedVac centrifuge (Thermo Scientific) and subsequently reconstituted in 1% formic acid (Thermo Scientific, LC-MS grade, CAT#85178) with 1% dimethylsulfoxide (Sigma, CAT#D4540) in water.
Mass spectrometry data acquisition
Analysis of peptides was carried out on an Orbitrap Velos MS platform (Thermo Scientific). Samples were introduced using an Easy-nLC 1000 system (Thermo Scientific). The Easy-nLC 1000 system was plumbed with a single- 
Mass spectrometry data analysis
All data files were processed with RawTools as described in the main text. 
Results and Discussion
RawTools was developed to improve the previously described RawQuant 8 tool that was used for parsing of scan and quantification data directly from of raw files acquired on Thermo Orbitrap MS instruments. The use of Python programming language made RawQuant installation and use of the tool less userfriendly and ultimately limited the efficiency of raw file processing. In addition, RawQuant was built around the use of the Thermo MSFileReader library, which restricted raw file processing to Windows systems. To improve on these aspects, RawTools has been developed in the '.NET' language C# and was built to utilize the Thermo RawFileReader library. As a result of these changes, RawTools is now distributed as a single, user-friendly package that rapidly processes raw MS data derived from Thermo Orbitrap instruments in an operating system-independent manner (e.g. Windows, MacOS, and Linux). Automatic linking of identification and quantification scans when using isobaric tag quantification, and 4. Direct output of total or base-peak intensity chromatographic data. As with RawQuant, all processed data are output in simple tab-delimited text files that can be easily input into supplementary analysis tools for visualization (e.g.
Excel, Python, R). RawTools can also be used to generate MGF output for use with database matching search tools. Moreover, RawTools now includes additional functionality that enables mass and intensity filtering of the generated MGF output (e.g. to remove isobaric reporter ions prior to data searching). From a quantification standpoint, RawTools incorporates the functionality of RawQuant for the extraction of isobaric tag quantification data directly from raw files (including signal intensity, noise, resolution), while also adding the ability to perform precursor ion abundance analysis (Figure 1 ).
RawTools also includes a newly developed implementation of a diagnostic
'QC' feature that can be used to achieve and maintain optimum instrument performance ( Figure 1 ). The diagnostic QC feature of RawTools uses a combination of the outputs gathered from the parsing of scan and quantification data to compile summary data that can be used to aid in informed decision-making related to instrument performance. In addition, the diagnostic QC analysis includes an integrated 'preview' database search using the IdentiPy tool, facilitating calculation and monitoring of a wide collection of identification-related metrics, including: 1. MS2 identification rates, 2. Enzyme cleavage efficiency, and 3. 
RawTools enables efficient parsing and analysis of raw Orbitrap MS files
To first demonstrate the basic parsing functionality of RawQuant, the raw files from the first 10 injections of the 140-raw file set were used as a test data set.
As these represent the initial injections, these data files should represent the optimum of instrument performance. To benchmark the performance of RawTools, the test set was processed separately on Windows (Core i7-6400 @ 3.4GHz, (Figure 3a-b ). This short drop in spray resulted in no triggered of MS2 scans, but did not impact the overall quality of chromatography as measured by peak shape and column capacity (Figure 2e-f) . These data highlight the utility of measuring multiple metrics of instrument performance, and the ability of RawTools to facilitate easy illumination of potentially sub-optimal MS runs.
Lastly, to establish the validity of the MGF output from RawTools, the results from a database search was carried out and the results compared with a file generated using the established ProteoWizard software tool. The MGF outputs for the 10-replicate subset from RawTools and ProteoWizard were individually searched using SearchCLI and PeptideShaker. Comparison of the unique peptide and protein identification rates (1% FDR) revealed no significant differences between the results when using MGF outputs from the individual software tools (p = 0.99 for identification numbers of peptides and proteins, 99% overlap in identifications for both peptides and proteins between RawTools and ProteoWizard sets) ( Figure S1 ). Taken together, these data demonstrate the effective parsing and extraction of meta and scan data from Thermo Orbitrap raw files using RawTools towards general identification analyses or in-depth examination of MS performance.
RawTools facilitates robust tracking of acquisition performance
RawTools includes a newly developed diagnostic 'QC' feature designed for the visualization of instrument performance. In addition to providing summarized performance metrics as before (e.g. scan numbers and rates, chromatography performance), RawTools diagnostic QC output currently includes other supplementary data: 1. Electrospray stability, 2. Gradient elution performance, and 3. MS2 fragment signal distributions. In addition, RawTools can employ the IdentiPy search tool to provide a 'preview' functionality that enables tracking of data in QC that includes: 1. MS2 identification rate, 2. Modification efficiency (e.g. labeling efficiency), and 3. Analyzer mass error. The output of RawTools QC is a single comma separated file containing compiled data from all files processed to date. Newly acquired files can be appended to this compiled file by simply placing them in a target directory and re-triggering the RawTools QC command. Although this operation is not true real-time because it is not automatically scanning over a directory to monitor for newly generated data, this near real-time implementation allows users greater control over which files are included in a diagnostic QC set and the ability to carry out these tasks in a remote location. Visualization and interpretation of these data are further facilitated via the freely available RawTools R Shiny application web interface.
To demonstrate the performance and utility of this QC feature, the entire 140-raw file set was processed with RawTools on a Linux system (Xeon E5-2690 @ 2.9GHz, 132GB of RAM, CentOS 7) . Processing of the entire 140-raw file set for diagnostic QC information required 24m52s without the database search, and 3h36m57s with IdentiPy analysis (01m30s per file, auto-tune disabled, n = 1 variable modification, n = 1000 MS2 spectra) on the Linux system. Although this processing time appears to be substantial, the majority of this time is devoted to the IdentiPy search. For comparison, performing IdentiPy analysis independent of RawTools requires 03h18m35s for the entire 140 raw file set (01m25s per file, auto-tune disabled, n = 1 variable modification, n = 1000 MS2 spectra). Therefore, the RawTools component of the analysis required just 18-minutes (8% of the total processing time). The processing speed when using the 'preview' search functionality could be improved in future iterations of RawTools using rapid search engines like X!Tandem 13 .
Investigation of the scan totals calculated by RawTools across the 140injection set illuminated a gradual but steady decrease in the numbers of acquired MS2 events as the injections continued (Figure 4a ). Using the values for the summed signal intensities from MS1 events within each raw file, a continual decrease was again observable, but with specific outliers appearing (Figure 4b ).
Using the injection 23 outlier as an example for further investigation, the RawTools chromatogram output of this file revealed inconsistencies in the base peak intensity patterns, indicative of unstable electrospray (Figure 4c ). These spray instability events were also easily observed based on the electrospray stability output of RawTools (Stability = Number of MS1 scans whose neighbor differs in signal by >10-fold) ( Figure S2 ). Although minor in terms of duration and frequency, these events made enough of an impact to be flagged as potentially problematic via user interpretation of the generated RawTools output.
As expected, across the 140 injections the steady decline in MS1 signal was indicative of a loss of sensitivity in the MS, a trend that is easily visible in both the decrease in summed signals observed in MS2 scans, as well as the increasing ion injection times required to hit the same specified ion target value (Figure 4d-e ).
This drop in MS2 quality is reflected in the observed decrease in peptide identification rates as determined with the 'preview' search done with IdentiPy ( Figure 4f ). This drop in spectral identification rate may also include a contribution by the observed drift in the mass accuracy of the mass analyzer used for MS1 precursor acquisition across the replicate injections ( Figure S3 ). RawTools also enabled identification of areas where stability is observed, such as sample preparation metrics like enzyme digestion efficiency and the proportions of oxidation events on methionine-containing peptides ( Figure S4a In this work, the development and use of the RawTools software tool is described. RawTools is a simplified and streamlined version of the previously presented RawQuant tool that now provides improved flexibility in implementation, additional data outputs, and a QC feature for performance tracking. Importantly, RawTools operates directly on the raw output of Thermo Orbitrap MS instruments with no additional data conversion. Substantial effort has gone into simplifying RawTools and the output from the tool in order to improve usability for users of all skill levels. As an example of this, the RawTools R Shiny application provides users with a simple point-and-click interface through which their QC data can be visualized. It is also noteworthy that the majority of the plots used in this work were generated using code from the RawTools R Shiny application. Although not discussed in detail here, RawTools has substantial utility in the optimization of MS method acquisition parameters and in the extraction of quantification results, directly from raw MS data as established previously 8 . Importantly, all the data discussed here are available almost immediately after MS analysis due to the exceptionally rapid processing times of RawTools, the ability to work directly with raw Orbitrap files, and the ease with which the output data can be handled via the provided web-application. Taken together, the improved design and newly implemented features of RawTools position it as a powerful software for interrogation of MS operation dynamics and performance.
Supporting Information
The following files are available free of charge at ACS website http://pubs.acs.org:
• Supporting information describing the equivalency in MGF output between software tools ( Figure S1 ). Information relating to the measured instability of electrospray during extended MS analysis ( Figure S2 ) and the increase in mass detection error ( Figure S3 ).
Information relating to the monitoring of the stability in sample preparation using digestion efficiency and methionine oxidation frequency ( Figure S4 ). 
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